Emergency Codes
Emergency Codes

- **Code Yellow** – Disaster Plan Activation
- **Code Red** – Fire
- **Code Green** – Security Restraint
- **Code Blue** – Cardiac/Respiratory Arrest (Adult or Pediatric)
- **Code Orange** – Hazmat Material Incident-ER lockdown
- **Code Pink** – Pediatric Abduction
- **Code Gold** – Bomb Threat
- **Code Gray** – Patient AMA
- **Code White** – Severe Weather
- **Code Purple** – Security Response/Barricade-Shelter-n-Place
- **Code Silver** – Active Shooter
- **Code Heart** – Special Response Team for Hearts
- **Code 5** – Public or Employee Emergency Response Team
- **Code C** – ED Closure
- **Trauma** (Air or Land) on the way – Trauma en route by land or air
Emergency Codes

Code **Red** Fire Procedures:

**R.A.C.E**

**R**escue: Rescue anyone in immediate danger from fire, if possible. Do not jeopardize your own safety.

**A**larm: Pull the fire alarm and dial “14”, telling the operator there is a fire. Stay on the line and give your exact location. Wait for the operator to hang up.

**C**ontain: Close all doors. Check to see that the corridors are clear. Do not put equipment in rooms occupied by patients.

**E**xercise good judgment: If it is safe to do so, small and controllable fires should be extinguished.
Evacuation

• Prepare if evacuation is necessary, otherwise “defend in place”
• Evacuate HORIZONTALLY through the fire doors.
• Do not use elevators.
• Follow the direction of an Administrator, Supervisor or Fire-Marshall.
• Evacuation via lighted exit signs.
Emergency Code Links

• Code Blue: Cardiac Respiratory Arrest
• Code Gold: Bomb Threat
• Code Gray Elopement
• Code Green: Combative Person
• Code Orange: Hazardous Materials Spill/Release
• Code Pink: Child Abduction
Emergency Code Links (Cont.)

• Code Purple: Security Only Response
• Code Red: Fire
• Code Silver: Active Shooter
• Code White: Extreme Weather
• Code Yellow: Emergency or Disaster
• Emergency Notification Plan
• Safety Data Sheets
• Stroke
• Trauma